August 2018 Newsle/er
Dear parents and friends of Cowgate,
This newsle/er brings you a comment by Greta in ‘The
Funny Things Children Say’ and introduces to you Tina,
who visits us once a month from the Netherlands, and
Angus’s Dad, Robert. Lynn writes about the changes which
will happen in Cowgate Under 5s Centre, and Teresa and
Donna write about developments regarding SLckland. The
newsle/er also informs you about this year’s Standards,
Quality and Improvement Plan. It thanks you for your help
in supporLng the Mary’s Meals Backpack Project and
shares with you news about baby Mathilda, a heartwarming card from Dot and the new garden plan. It also
shares photos of a creaLve session in partnership with the
Edinburgh Art FesLval, and pictures of a trip to the ﬁre
staLon on McDonald Road.
In the ‘Sharing PracLce’ secLon, Lian writes about the
relaLonship between observaLons and extending
children’s learning. Finally, the newsle/er shares with you
thoughts regarding children’s literacy development, and
informaLon about the Leith Toy Hospital, which you might
be interested in.

The Funny Things Children Say

On a hot, sunny day, Greta was playing in the garden and the sun was warming her skin. She
said to Lisa, “Lisa, I need my sun-cream on; my skin’s ge\ng a bit spicy!”

Meet the People Who Care For and Educate Your Child: Tina

Which part of Cowgate’s ethos do you feel most passionate about?
When I ﬁrst came to Cowgate, I was immediately impressed by the
lunch area in the corridor. I oben refer to this as a posh restaurant with
stylish table cloths, sets of appropriate plates, spoons and forks and the
view over the garden. When I become a regular visitor I felt the warm
relaLonship and connectedness between adults and children and the
whole community. The conLnuity from home to home is present
everywhere. The day begins with cosiness in the kitchen area where
bread is baked in the morning and breakfast is ready on the kitchen
table in the Bigger Group. Not only that, some children cook porridge
outside while stories and experiences are shared between them. I
always look forward to coming to Cowgate because there is a strong
connectedness, family feeling, respect and truscul atmosphere.

What’s your top handy hint for trea:ng children as
crea:ve and produc:ve people?

If you could choose any holiday des:na:on, where
would it be and why?

My top handy hint will be listen, listen and listen. You
will be amazed by their capability in how they interpret
the world and feel humble by their honest comments.

Indonesia, it is a big country with thousands of
islands. I would like to be able to visit all islands and
feel proud of my background.

What would you take with you to a desert island?

What would you put into ‘Room 101’?

I like to listen to all church hymns and some modern
songs such as ‘Can’t Take My Eyes Oﬀ You’ by Frankie
Valli and ‘Thinking Out Loud’ by Ed Sheeran. I would like
to read a book called ‘Homo Deus: A Brief History of
Tomorrow’ by Yuval Noah Harari.

Deﬁnitely selﬁshness, greediness and bullying.

What’s your favourite way to spend the weekend?
Oh, I always like to spend my Sunday morning at church
wherever I am. It reminds me when I was li/le in my
parents’ house in a remote area of west Java. I used to
walk for 5KM to get to the church and met a lot of
people, here although the church is seldom full, I only
need to walk a couple of yards.

What’s your funniest Cowgate story?
This is perhaps not funny but it is so memorable. When I saw three boys and one girl playing in the garden: two
boys and one girl pushed their trollies but one boy was running up and down and making loud noise. I almost asked
him what’s wrong? I was very glad, that I didn’t do that. Sure enough, the children were playing ﬁre engine. Rich
play and persuasive. Two ﬁre ﬁghters were with their truck trying to stop the ﬁre. A mother with her baby and an
inspector who told everyone to be away from the area. I can’t imagine how frustrated the children would be if I
stopped the game by asking the boy what’s wrong. In this case, I would have commi/ed a pedagogical crime.

Meet the Parent: Robert, Angus’s Dad
1. What was your favourite thing to do when you were a child?
When I was a child I enjoyed both making ‘machines’ and taking things to pieces to ﬁnd out how they worked.
When I was very li/le these machines were imaginary, but as I became older I started making contrapLons that had
banks of switches, lights, buzzers and so on.
Once, I made an electric shock machine that I took to primary school. We all stood in a circle holding hands to allow
the electricity ﬂow through us, so we could all experience the shock together!
2. What is the thing you love most about being a parent?
I love to be reminded of how beauLful and exciLng the world is. Angus
oben delights in Lny details that I, as an adult, would perhaps overlook.
Being a parent is a chance to re-experience the world with someone
very special.
3. What kind of things do you like doing in your job?
For many years I was a Lecturer in Music but I have recently retrained
to be a Hypnotherapist. This may seem like a massive change of
direcLon, but both lecturing and hypnotherapy involve educaLon — a
drawing out — and this requires us to learn to access and rely on our
own innate resources. Being part of someone’s educaLonal journey is
rewarding, oben inspiring, and always in of itself educaLonal!

4. What do you do when you are not there?
I really enjoy learning, so I am usually signed up on some course or other. I worked out recently that since I was 18 I
have been matriculated as a University student for over 30 years!
5. What do you like about Cowgate?
The thing that always strikes me about Cowgate is how calm it feels there. When we ﬁrst brought Angus to
Cowgate, when he was very li/le, he immediately fell asleep in his buggy, and remained asleep the whole Lme we
were there. We always thought that was a very good sign!
I love the fact that everyone here has space and Lme to invesLgate and experiment in the way they need to: it is
beauLful to watch. It is also a place where children are not only listened to but are heard. Finally, Cowgate’s
pracLce is both reﬂecLve and reﬂexive, which creates a dynamism sadly missing from many nurseries. All this
creates a space that feels genuinely shared. It is always a joy to visit.
6. What is your view of the child and childhood?
Childhood is a very special Lme in a person’s life. I believe that it is more than simply the transiLon leading to
adulthood, at which point we can ‘put away childish things’ forever. Rather, what we were as children remains with
us our whole adult lives. Childhood is thus not something that children should be rushed through nor should it be
unnecessarily prescribed: it needs nurtured, supported and given space to breathe.
7. If there was one thing you would change about Cowgate, what would it be?
I don’t think I would want to change anything!

8. What kind of things do you like doing as a family?
We spend most of our Lme out of the house, going to parks, gardens, the seaside, the museum, and so on.
9. Is there anything else you would like to add?
We are all really looking forward to the Lme we will have with Cowgate.

Cowgate News and NoLces
Living With Our Children – Progressive Thoughts and Plans (by Lynn)
Dear parents,
You may be aware of the Sco\sh Government’s plans to expand early learning and childcare for 2020 (for more
informaLon please see link):
h/ps://consult.gov.scot/creaLng-posiLve-futures/expansion-of-early-learning-and-childcare/
Recently, our local council asked us to consider expanding our nature kindergarten – SLckland, as part of phase 2 of
the expansion. We were asked to present a proposal of our ideas on the ways we could expand SLckland. Aber
much discussion with the full staﬀ team, we have done this – subsequently, our proposal was submi/ed on 21 July.
Should our proposal be approved, this would mean that the SLckland site will increase its numbers by ﬁve children;
the children will be solely ‘outdoor children’, i.e., they will be registered at Cowgate, but they will never be part of
Cowgate, as such. Thus, SLckland will operate almost as a separate enLty. Teresa, Donna and one other will be the
stable team at SLckland. Should we receive a posiLve response to our proposal, it is likely that this part of the
expansion will begin Sept / Oct 2018.
The SLckland change has provoked discussion among the management team and remaining staﬀ members. Our
dialogue has included the ethos and eﬀecLveness of Cowgate. Important to note, for some considerable Lme we
have discussed our two teams, ‘birth – three’ and ‘the big room’ funcLoning as one team in a more home like
se\ng. We have, over several months observed how the children use the Cowgate environment and how this
physical environment inﬂuences the children’s lives, for example we have noted that some children seek out quieter
spaces, while others select to play in the hall, out of the gaze of adults. The children, their experiences and their
voices have shaped our proposal for change. Discussions have ensued between members. Fundamentally, it is
important to the team that we ensure that our children receive the very best experience, and the integrity of
Cowgate is maintained. All things considered we believe creaLng one team, and funcLoning as one se\ng, will
improve the quality of experience for all our community.

We propose to:
•

•

create three rooms where children can move ﬂuidly between, ‘The living room’ (currently the big room), ‘The
playroom’ (currently the middle space) and ‘the snug’ (currently the room closest to the front door). I
appreciate that currently the children do move ﬂuidly between spaces, but this proposal will ensure children
have the opportunity to move anywhere at any Lme. ResulLng in no transiLons between spaces.
create one team of rotaLng adults; the adults will be paired with one other colleague, and the rotaLng pa/ern
will include, ‘the living room’, ‘the playroom’, ‘the snug’ and ‘the garden’.

Our reasons for doing this are:
•
•

Children will have the opportunity to move freely from space to space, be with children and adults that they
choose to be with at any Lme of day;
Create a more home like environment for all our children, one that is both comforLng, yet educaLve.

Our phases are:
•
•
•

Phase 1: Re-design ‘the playroom’.
Phase 2: Re-design ‘the living room’.
Phase 3: Implement the staﬃng rota.

The hope is that these changes will happen almost immediately.
EvaluaLon will begin at our October in-service days.
You have always trusted us with your children. We know that you will trust us with this J
With the kindest regards
Lynn and the Cowgate team.

SLckland Summer 2018 (by Teresa and Donna)
‘Its (me for our ‘inventure’ (adventure)’TB 2018

Dear All,
The summer has aﬀorded our SLcklanders many long days of sunshine; sob grass to slide at speed
upon and the ‘tall… tall…tall! grass to ‘nest’ within.Finally, aber much anLcipaLon the raspberries
have ripened and the mild peril of a ne/le sLng has not deterred our foragers.
The non human inhabitants of Druim ﬁeld have both capLvated and inspired our children’s play.A
daily display of the ‘Prey of Bird’ (as named by our pioneers)- the parent buzzards have encouraged
their ﬂedgling to take to the wing.The parents screech to steer their young across the ﬁeld over our
heads back to the nest site.The prey of birds movements resonates with the transiLoning of our
children from Cowgate and SLckland onto their new se\ngs.The children have Wayfared over the 26
acres revisiLng their chosen places and sharing their play with the ‘new’ SLcklanders.
We wish to assure you that during this Lme of transformaLve change within the Sco\sh Early Years
landscape we are guided by our children.We have shared a dialogue with the City of Edinburgh council
and presented a proposal which we feel sustains and maintains our present Cowgate children’s choice
to visit SLckland daily.The proposal also extends the opportunity for iniLally 5 children out with
Cowgate to access SLckland as their daily Early Years provision( we have been asked to prioriLse
areas of SIMD 1 and 2).The Government have tasked Inspiring Scotland to oversee the Nature
kindergarden proposals and as part of our re registering of SLckland we shall require a further
dialogue with the Care Inspectorate. We would like to share with you an over view of the proposal:

The Proposed Model for Extended Hours provision within S(ckland:

‘Our aspira(on is to see outdoor learning and play becoming a deﬁning feature of funded Early
Learning and Childcare in Scotland.’(Sco\sh Government,2018)
We have considered several opLons relaLng to the four key elements of the Extended hours provision
highlighted within the 2020 Blueprint; Quality,Accessibility, Aﬀordability and Flexibility. As part of the
City of Edinburgh phase two implementaLon of the 1,140 hours provision whereupon the funding
follows the child. We shall provide for ﬁve children a provision of 22.5 hours over a 50 week period
(2018/2019) at our established SLckland, Nature Kindergarden site.
The proposed model reﬂects the daily opportunity presently implemented within the Cowgate Under
Fives Nature Kindergarden. It provides the capacity for
Five children, spending 4.5 hours daily, 5 days per week a total of 22.5 hours over a 50 week period.
The ﬁve Children would start their day at 10am from the City of Edinburgh and return from
SLckland(Bonaly) arriving back in Edinburgh for 2.30pm. This model presents the shortest length of

day i.e. 4.5 hours over a ﬁve day period; however it supports each child as they explore the transiLon
to the Nature Kindergarden drawing upon guidance from UNCRC rights of the child; Froebelian
principles; Girfec and the Health and Social Care Standards My Support, my life). We have considered
how the proposed model supports conLnuity and opportunity of daily access to a Nature
Kindergarden for ﬁve children to form relaLonships with their peers, staﬀ and the natural place.It
draws upon the policy document Health and Social Care Standards My support, my life(2017 scotgov)
foregrounding the following standards:
1: I experience high quality care and support that is right for me.
2: I am fully involved in all decisions about my care and support.
3: I have conﬁdence in the people who support and care for me.
4: I have conﬁdence in the organisaLon providing my care and support.
5: I experience a high quality environment if the organisaLon provides the premises.
Whilst also adhering to the standards principles:
Dignity and respect
Compassion
Be included
Responsive care and support
Wellbeing
The proposed model also oﬀers a robust iteraLve reﬂecLve process which reviews and adapts the
model accordingly.It also highlights potenLal further expansion ensuring the quality of provision
presently experienced by the children a/ending SLckland Nature Kindergarden.

Parents’ Views
We have received feedback from some parents on the proposed changes to the structure of Cowgate Under 5s
Centre.
From Leah’s Mum: “Wow! This is so exci(ng (been enjoying hearing snippets from Simon too). I just wanted to
pass on my enthusiasm, support and delight in your – as always – Innova(ve and crea(ve approach to prac(ce.
Wonderful and encouraging to hear about :) Maro x”
From Alex’s Mum: “This is absolutely wonderful! Moving further away from age segregated spaces …fantas(c! So
excited about this…. Kris(na”
From Aidan’s Mum: “Hi Lynn, Thanks for the update. Although it won’t apply to Aidan, I think the proposals for
the Cowgate spaces sound great: and so does he!
Also how exci(ng to have the possibility to create a real dedicated nature kindergarten for Edinburgh. You
couldn’t have beVer people than Teresa and Donna to lead that for you. I’m sure exis(ng parents will have
ques(ons about the implica(ons for “non-S(ckland” children, but it all sounds as though you are at the start of
something which could be very interes(ng and posi(ve for the community. Everyone gets a bit anxious about
change, but it is the one constant, so best to embrace it! S”
Aidan’s Mum also kindly sent us some of Aidan’s comments about the changes: “Aidan talked about how he liked
going with Torin Cannon and Torin Smith to “visit” their respec(ve siblings in the other rooms. He said he thought
it was “more fair” that all the spaces were for everybody and he liked the names of the rooms (in fact during a
completely diﬀerent conversa(on yesterday he corrected me when I said something about the “Big Room”: “no
Mummy, it’s the Living Room now!”). He was also interested in how the three indoor spaces relate to the garden.
I think he may have a future in garden design: once he’s (red of abseiling oﬀ high buildings and space
explora(on, that is!”

From Elisa’s Mum: “Dear Lynn and the Cowgate team,
Wow, I'm impressed. Very much. This is such a bold and courageous and great decision. It really shows how open
you are to change and how seriously you take your values and the children's wellbeing.
I am of course a bit biased because we had to decide very recently if Elisa should change from the small room to
the big room and it seemed impossible. She just didn't seem to ﬁt into this structure. We felt that regarding her
skills and cogni(ve development, she was ready for the big room. However, from an emo(onal perspec(ve, she
seemed happier in the small room with a smaller group etc. The new plans for Cowgate put an end to my worries
about the transi(on.
I am very curious to see how this will go, but I am quite conﬁdent that children will like it and will beneﬁt. And I
hope staﬀ will enjoy this too.
Very best,
Inga”

Standards, Quality Improvement Plan
Our new Standards, Quality Improvement Plan is ready. If you would like to have a look at it, please contact Lynn
or June and they can send you a link to it, or alternaLvely, you can ﬁnd the Plan on Cowgate Under 5s Centre’s
website. AddiLonally, we will make a summary of the plan for your convenience.

Baby Mathilda
Bernard’s li/le sister Mathilda was born on 14th
June. Our hearcelt congratulaLons Bernard’s
Mum and Dad, Lee and Robert, on the birth of
their li/le girl, and to Bernard, a new big brother.

Thank you Dot, for your lovely good-bye card which touched us very much!

Mary’s Meals Backpack Project
Thank you very much to everyone who ﬁlled a backpack for the Mary’s Meals organisaLon. We received the
cerLﬁcate of achievement which is shown below, as well as a le/er from Magnus MacFarlane-Barrow, the founder
and CEO of Mary’s Meals. He wrote that a 12-year-old girl from Malawi, called Tadala, said, “I’m very happy I’ll be
able to keep my exercise books and pens safely in my new bag. I’m going to cherish everything within my bag. It
will all help me learn. It’s like I have won a prize.”

Garden Development
Helen has prepared the ﬁnal plan for the new garden. Here is a picture of it, and you can see the plan in be/er
quality at Cowgate Under 5s Centre, on the window at the end of the corridor.

Edinburgh Arts FesLval Visit (by Kate)
Kate from the Edinburgh Art FesLval visited us last week. Previously a group met Kate for an art session in the Bothy
at Johnston Terrace, which was built as part of the Art FesLval last summer. To conLnue with the link, Kate brought a
variety of tools and natural materials for a creaLve morning of play in the Workshop. Everyone had their own unique
individual arLsLc techniques, using body parts and creaLng body art.

A Visit to the McDonald Road Fire StaLon
On Friday 20th July, Lenny, Adam, Skye, Myles, Vera, Mona, Archie and Miriam went with Emma, Sarah, Sarah
and Claire to visit the ﬁre staLon on McDonald Road. The staLon’s two ﬁre engines had just been called out to
the city centre, but we were able to see two other ﬁre vehicles, each of which had a ladder. Two kind ﬁremen,
Johnny and Hamish, showed us their ﬁreﬁghLng gear, helped the children to climb into the front and back seats
of the ﬁre vehicles, and gave them turns at spraying water from a ﬁre hose. The children enjoyed aiming the jet
of water at an orange bucket and at the roof, and jumping in the puddles aberwards. They also very much
enjoyed seeing Fireman Johnny slide down a ﬁre pole inside the staLon. We were very thankful to the ﬁremen
for the Lme they took to make our visit a special and memorable one.

Sharing PracLce – ObservaLons and Planning for Children’s Learning (by Lian)
Our Learning July 2018
Reading this month’s observaLons has provided lots of inspiraLon for extending learning. Play evolving out of
camping experiences suggest that we should provide more resources for the creaLon of tents, sleeping spaces and
means for eaLng outdoors. Sleeping bags, picnic baskets and blankets can support this. PracLLoners observing
the transportaLon of items should support these acLons, providing both the freedom to do so and the resources
useful for achieving this, such as bags or backpacks. I was interested to read in this summer’s Early EducaLon
Journal the following suggesLons for pracLLoners from Tamsin Grimmer;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand why children do certain things and behave in certain ways
Get to know their children beVer in terms of their interests and fascina(ons
Use a new language that beVer describes children’s ac(ons
Support and extend children learning and provide an enabling environment within which children can explore
and inves(gate
See the value in repe((ve play which will, in turn, strengthen the neural pathways in children’s brains
See children as competent learners and co-constructors of knowledge.

Stella Louis also contributes to this ediLon, reﬂecLng on the importance of self-iniLated play which is oben
inﬂuenced by ﬁrst-hand experiences. ObservaLons of this type of play are important if adults are to understand
what children are capable of. This cannot be understood unless adults are a/uned to what is happening, listening
and observing while quesLoning what they are seeing. What does this tell me about the child and their learning?
Recognising schemaLc behaviours can support pracLLoners to further extend learning opportuniLes. Stella
concludes with the words:

“The purpose of this ar(cle has been to encourage adults
to observe, support and extend child ini(ated play and
learning. This is not easy when adults do not understand
the importance of their own role in helping children to
play. It can seem easier to observe a child’s ability to
count in an adult directed ac(vity and (ck it oﬀ a check list
rather than ques(oning and reﬂec(ng upon why a child is
repeatedly pubng all of the bricks in the truck one at a
(me. It is in this way that the child is making judgements
about quan(ty and movement. They are choosing to add
more bricks. This kind of play helps children understand
increases in quan(ty (adding and taking away). This
exploratory play also helps to develop children’s ability to
judge diﬀerences in amounts and is the ﬁrst step to
developing the skill of coun(ng.”
This suggests to me the importance of recognising and
valuing self-iniLated play, seeing it as characterisLc of
eﬀecLve learning. Adult moLvaLon for observaLon
should not be based on outcomes but a recogniLon of and
understanding of children’s strengths and interests.
Building on these interests with the provision of resources,
opportuniLes and new language will extend the learning,
enabling us to see more of the child’s growing capabiliLes.
All of this resonates with the Lived Story method of
recording that we are all exploring at Cowgate.

Debi Keyte-Hartland further expands on this in the Summer ediLon of Early EducaLon Journal. Talking about
pedagogical documentaLon she states, “The educators recognise that they are not looking for an ul(mate truth
as that can never be truly known, but by piecing the par(al elements together a more complex picture with
mul(ple ways of seeing and understanding can emerge.”
This for me oﬀers a strong argument for moving away from the key person approach, as we have decided to do
in the development of the Lived Story approach. I hope that we discover that there are mulLple ways of seeing
and understanding as we all a/une ourselves to the children we share experiences with, building over the course
of the year a rich, interwoven tale of learning for each of our children. Keyte-Hartland further espouses that
“pedagogical documenta(on should be used and shared with the children themselves to not only see themselves
as learners, but also to engage in the research process themselves.”
I would encourage staﬀ to turn the iPad towards the children, speak to them about the images taken and ensure
that the child’s voice is included in the observaLons recorded.
When staﬀ are spending Lme updaLng lived stories, please also read the previous one posted (even if it’s your
own). This will encourage us all to look for links in the learning and spot progression, which we can then
highlight in our analysis.

Of Interest
Children and Literacy
Some parents have raised the quesLon “When will you teach my child to write?”. At Cowgate, we do not teach to
write, but we do provide a wide range of resources that enable children to write, and adults sensiLvely observe,
support and extend their learning.
However, we thought you may be interested in two arLcles which explore this important area:
h/ps://www.upstart.scot/literacy-learning-and-luck/
h/ps://www.upstart.scot/upstart-the-best-start-in-literacy-for-all-children/

In Our Community
The Leith Toy Hospital (by Emma F.)
“If your favourite teddy is looking the worse for wear, Leith Toy
Hospital is here to help! They can repair all sorts of sob toys, with
services including replacement eyes, new stuﬃng, and surface
cleaning. Stop by the studio at 64 ConsLtuLon Street for a
consultaLon and teddy will be good as new! We're open Monday to
Friday, 10-6, and people can stop by or post toys to our address. If
they want to email a photo and explain what the problem is to get
a quote before coming in, that's ﬁne too. The address is
mari@picturetopuppet.co.uk.”
Leith Toy Hospital’s website is
h/ps://picturetopuppet.co.uk/toy-hospital/. Here are photos of
some of the toys which have been beauLfully repaired there.

With warm wishes,
Lynn and the Cowgate Team

Background picture credit: Lucelle Raad (h/p://www.purecountry.com/summer-daze-wall-tapestry/)

